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Abstract: Recently, expanded metal mesh has been used on the facades of many buildings in Taiwan.
Therefore, in this study, we evaluated the impact of expanded metal mesh on natural lighting and
energy consumption in office buildings. First, the compatibility of EnergyPlus and DIVA simulation
software with expanded metal mesh was verified using field measurements. The results show a
high correlation between simulation and measurement, except for some periods of direct sunlight.
Then, we evaluated the effects of window-to-wall ratio (WWR), glass, and expanded metal mesh on
energy consumption and lighting. The results show that WWR has a significant influence on both
lighting and energy consumption. The greater the WWR, the greater the energy saving potential of
the expanded metal mesh and glass. If the SHGC of the glass is lower, the potential of the expanded
metal mesh to save air conditioning energy consumption is smaller, and, as a result, the expanded
metal mesh may increase the total energy consumption. Of the 36 simulation cases performed, three
cases met the LEED lighting standard. The case with minimum energy consumption is achieved when
SHGC = 50%, using laminated clear glass and expanded metal mesh with a 21% perforated ratio.

Keywords: building performance simulation; daylighting; visual comfort

1. Introduction

The carbon emissions caused by the construction industry account for about 38%
of the world’s carbon emissions, and the energy consumption accounts for about 35%
worldwide [1]. In 2015, the Taiwanese government announced the “Greenhouse Gas
Reduction and Management Act,” which aims to reduce carbon emissions by 50% by 2050
compared to 2005.

In Taiwan, according to the statistics of the Taiwan Green Productivity Foundation, of
the average total energy consumption of office buildings in 2020, air conditioning accounted
for 56.42%, lighting accounted for 13.34%, business affairs equipment accounted for 9.81%,
and other equipment accounted for 20.43% [2]. Therefore, to reduce the total energy
consumption of office buildings in Taiwan, reducing the energy consumption related
to air conditioning and lighting is the primary goal. Many office buildings tend to be
designed with a high proportion of windows, and most building types in Taiwan are fully
air-conditioned. Reducing the total energy consumption of an office building has great
potential if external shadings can be used in conjunction with natural light sources. In
Taiwan’s green building label [3], one of the indicators is the energy-saving design of air
conditioning and lighting electricity for the largest power-consuming parts. The evaluation
focuses on the energy-saving design of the building shell, air conditioning efficiency design,
and lighting efficiency design.

In the humid subtropical climate, summers are usually long, hot, and humid, whereas
winters are mild and cool. Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Singapore have such warm and humid
climate conditions. Therefore, in order to deal with these high temperatures and humidity,
many construction techniques and forms have been derived [4–6]. For example, the use
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of deep overhangs or external shadings to reduce solar radiation entering the room is a
common method [7,8]. Lau et al. [9] discussed the difference in energy-saving effect using
different external shadings in high-rise office buildings with all-glass curtains in Malaysia.
Bellia et al. [10] investigated the effect of horizontal external shading on the energy of office
buildings in three different Italian climates. Their results showed that shading devices
have greater energy-saving efficiency when applied in warm and humid climates than in
cold climates.

However, many physical limitations are associated with the use of external shadings.
Such issues include the blocking of the view by the shading device, the impact on natu-
ral ventilation, and the requirement of indoor natural lighting. Numerous studies have
shown that proper natural lighting is beneficial to people’s work productivity, health, and
mood [11–13].

Kikuchi et al. [14] discussed the effect of different depths of horizontal shadings
on indoor lighting and energy consumption. The results showed that horizontal shades
installed on the outdoor side blocked the greatest amount of sunlight; the demand for
artificial lighting decreased while the demand for air conditioning increased as the shading
was moved to the indoor side. Chi et al. [15] studied the performance of perforated shadings
with different perforated ratios, hole sizes, and numbers in terms of lighting and building
energy savings.

As mentioned above, the use of external shadings can reduce the energy consumption
of air conditioning but may also reduce the amount of natural light entering, thus resulting
in insufficient indoor light and requiring additional lighting equipment to achieve the
desired light environment. Finding a balance between the quality of indoor lighting and
building energy consumption is worth considering and discussing [16,17].

In recent years, many architectural cases have adopted expanded metal mesh as a
design element for the building facade and interior decoration. Expanded metal mesh is
a metal sheet that is slit and stretched by machine to form a three-dimensional mesh of
the same size and shape. Its structure is stable and safe, its material is highly weather
resistant, and mesh adjustment is flexible [18]. Furthermore, this three-dimensional mesh
can effectively block direct sunlight, reduce the entry of solar radiation, and make the
interior more comfortable and energy-saving.

Owada et al. [19] explored the influence of expanded metal mesh with different mesh
sizes, as well as two installation methods, upward and downward, on shading performance.
The results showed that the installation method clearly has different effects on solar shading.
Research on the relationship between the perforated ratio (horizontal projection), mesh
size of the expanded metal mesh, and shading performance show that compared with
general perforated materials, expanded metal mesh has a better shading effect due to its
three-dimensional perforation form [20,21].

The research purpose of this study was to investigate the natural lighting benefits and
air conditioning and lighting energy consumption of applying expanded metal mesh on the
facade of office buildings in Taiwan’s climate. This study took the expanded metal mesh
installed on the facade of an office building as the research object, and we evaluated the
influence of the expanded metal mesh on the indoor light environment and building energy
consumption. In this study, we used actual measurements to verify the compatibility of
the simulation software in expanded metal mesh simulation and to confirm the scope of
application of the software.

2. Methodology
2.1. Overview

This research is divided into two parts: the first is the field measurement and simula-
tion software compatibility, followed by office building lighting and energy consumption
simulation (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Workflow of this research.

The main purpose of simulation software compatibility is to verify whether the selected
software and field measurement are reproducible for predicting indoor temperature and
lighting when expanded metal mesh is used in the opening of a building. Therefore, field
measurement and simulation by software are carried out on the situation of the building
using expanded metal mesh; then the simulation of the second part is carried out after
confirming the compatibility.

The verification process had two phases. The first phase verified the thermal envi-
ronment parameters simulated by EnergyPlus, including the mean radiant temperature
(MRT) and operative temperature (OT); the second phase verified the indoor illuminance
simulation by DIVA.

For the simulation and evaluation of lighting and energy consumption, we took a
medium-sized office building as a simulated case and further explored the influence of
three different variables, the window-to-wall ratio (WWR), the glass type of the facade
opening, and different perforated ratios of the expanded metal mesh, on the indoor lighting
quality and building energy consumption.

2.2. Compatibility of the Field Measurement and Simulations
2.2.1. Experimental Procedures

In order to verify whether the thermal environment and lighting predictions pro-
vided by the simulation software would be reproducible when the expanded metal mesh
was used in the opening of a building, field measurement was carried out in the ex-
perimental house on the top floor of the Technology Building of National Cheng Kung
University. The experimental house is shown in Figure 2, and the plan and section
are shown in Figure 3. The experimental house is a rectangular space with an area of
200 cm (length) × 200 cm (width) × 220 cm (height). Only one facade has a window open-
ing, which is 160 cm (width) × 80 cm (height). The bottom of the experimental house is
equipped with pulleys, which can carry out solar irradiance experiments in different
orientations.
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Figure 3. Size of experimental house (unit: mm). (a) Plan; (b) Section.

The sky view factor (SVF) was evaluated prior to construction. SVF represents how
much sky is visible at the measuring point [22]. The higher the value, the more sky can be
seen and the less coverage by the surrounding environment. The maximum value is 1, and
the minimum value is 0. The SVF of the experimental house is 0.865, indicating that the
measurement point will not be blocked by surrounding buildings.

2.2.2. Indoor Temperature Measurement and Simulation Setting

In this study, EnergyPlus was used to simulate the thermal environment and energy
consumption. EnergyPlus is building energy simulation software that was developed by
the Department of Energy (DOE), Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL), US
Construction Engineering Research Laboratory, Oklahoma State University, University of
Illinois, and other institutions. It can be used to perform comprehensive energy simulation
analysis of a building’s heating load, lighting, ventilation, and other equipment energy
consumption [23].

In the field measurement, we suspended an expanded metal mesh with perforated
ratio of 70% (horizontal projection) at a distance of 10 cm from the glass surface of the
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opening, with the opening of the hole facing down. The expanded metal mesh used
in this research (Figure 4) is made of aluminium, which is made by uniformly piercing
and stretching a single piece of metal, retaining its structural integrity that can withstand
breakage and damage.
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down); (b) Plan; (c) Photo.

This experimental configuration is shown in Figure 5. A solarimeter was installed
above the window outside the experimental house to measure the direct normal irradiation
of the facade. Two black-ball thermometers were set up in the experimental room and
placed at the window and the center of the room; furthermore, two temperature and
humidity meters and one anemometer were set up in the center of the room, the heights of
which were set in the range of 100–135 cm. Since the experimental room is a closed space,
in order to make the experimental conditions resemble a general living space with weak
airflow, a fan was set up to provide a weak wind speed so that the indoor wind speed was
<0.2 m/s. In addition, this study only addressed the change of indoor temperature in the
situation of an empty room, so the room has no personnel, equipment, or air conditioners.
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Figure 5. Measurement configuration of indoor temperature experiment.

The field measurement of the installed and non-installed expanded metal mesh was
carried out in October 2017, and the measurement time was from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The
solarimeter, temperature and humidity meters, anemometer, and black-ball thermometers
were all set to record data per minute. The measurement parameters and instruments are
shown in Table 1. To obtain consistent experimental conditions, each experiment measured
the global horizontal irradiance, the direct normal irradiation, and the outdoor temperature.
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Table 1. Measurement parameters and instruments.

Measurement
Parameter Unit Measuring

Instrument
Measurement

Interval

Wind speed m/s Anemometer

1 min
Solar irradiance W/m2 Solarimeter
Air temperature ◦C Temperature and

Humidity MeterHumidity %

The meteorological data used in the simulation were the actual data from the on-site
weather station, and the data of temperature, relative humidity, wind direction/velocity,
and global horizontal irradiance were collected. The location is 120◦12′ E and 22◦59′ N in
Tainan, Taiwan, the average altitude is 41 m, and the time zone is UCT + 8. The model was
set up according to the current conditions of the experimental house. The roof and exterior
walls are constructed of two layers of 9 mm cement boards with 60 K rock wool in between
the layers. We also measured the glass solar gain rate (SHGC) in this study. The properties
of the construction materials used are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Material setting of exterior wall, roof, and floor construction.

Material Thickness
(m)

Thermal
Conductivity

(W/m·K)

Density
(kg/m3)

Specific Heat
(J/kg·K)

U Value
(W/m2·K)

Cement board 0.009 0.19 1500 1209
0.93960 K rock wool 0.05 0.06 50 840

Cement board 0.009 0.19 1500 1209

Table 3. Material setting of window.

Glass Type Thickness (m) U Value (W/m2·K) SHGC Visible Transmittance

Clear glass 0.005 5.84 0.74 0.80

Expanded metal mesh is quite similar to a metal perforated plate, except the shape of
the holes is a three-dimensional curved surface. The solar transmittance differs from that
of the perforated plate despite having the same perforated ratio (horizontal projection) [21].
In EnergyPlus, the perforated ratio or solar transmittance of the expanded metal mesh
cannot be calculated through geometric methods. Only the value of the solar transmittance
of the external shading member can be directly set for calculation. In order to input solar
transmittance that corresponds to the real expanded metal mesh, this study calculated the
insolation amount measured every 10 min during the day as the solar transmittance of the
EnergyPlus shading member.

2.2.3. Indoor Daylighting Measurement and Simulation Setting

In this study, we used DIVA for the simulation of indoor lighting. Developed by the
Harvard University Graduate School of Design in 2009, DIVA for Rhino/Grasshopper
is software that analyzes building environment. In 2012, the original development team
formed Solemma LLC, which continues to develop new functions and maintain manage-
ment. DIVA performs daylight analysis on building models through the simulation engine
of Radiance and DAYSIM [24]. It can run such assessments as solar radiation analysis,
daylighting analysis, and building energy consumption analysis. The version used in this
study was DIVA 4.

The experiment also used the measured value of the experimental house to compare
the reproducibility of the indoor illumination simulation. For the measurement, three differ-
ent types of expanded metal mesh with 81%, 42% and 21% perforated ratio were installed
in the openings; in the last case, no expanded metal mesh was installed. The openings of
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the experimental house face the four directions of east, west, south, and north, respectively,
with a total of 16 sets of measured data. As shown in Figure 6, six illuminometers were
installed. Pursuant to the working surface height standard for indoor lighting in the LEED
evaluation system [25], the sensor was set at a height of 76 cm. The measurement was
carried out from the end of November 2017 to January 2018. The measurement time was
from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and the illuminometer recorded data per minute.
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Figure 6. Measurement configuration of lighting experiment.

Table 4 shows the settings of DIVA lighting simulation conditions, and the material
properties refer to the range of solar reflectance of the Book Architecture System [26] in
Japan. Meteorological data, such as temperature and humidity, in the simulation were
based on the typical meteorological year in Tainan, Taiwan. As for sky model, the Perez sky
model was used in this study, and the measured value of the global horizontal irradiance
was input as the calculation condition of the sky model in order to ensure that the boundary
conditions of the simulation analysis were as close to the field measurement as possible.

Table 4. Material setting for DIVA of lighting experiment.

Ground Exterior
Wall Ceiling Interior

Wall Floor Expanded
Metal Mesh

Material Concrete light colored
painting

Cement
board

Cement
board

Wooden
plywood Aluminium

Solar
reflectance 20% 35% 50% 50% 50% 80%

2.3. Simulation of Office Building with EMM
2.3.1. Simulated Object Building Information

To carry out this study, we referred to the research on energy consumption simulation
of typical medium-sized commercial office buildings in the United States, Taiwan, and
Indonesia, which focuses on two types of plan configurations: rectangular and square [27].
Since this study focuses on the actual energy saving and lighting benefits of expanded
metal mesh, the differences in energy consumption caused by building orientation and
configuration are not discussed. Therefore, we selected the case of an office building with a
square plan configuration as the simulation object (Figure 7).
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(WWR = 80%).

The object simulation case is a 40 m × 40 m 10-story RC structure office building,
which is a medium-sized office space among the 16 building types defined by the U.S.
Department of Energy [28]. The positions of the windows correspond to the positions of
the columns, and the vertical traffic flow and bathrooms are concentrated in the center
of the building plan. The rest of the space is flexibly arranged for office, meeting, and
discussion spaces.

2.3.2. Description of Variables

This study focused primarily on three variables, namely, the WWR, the type of glass,
and the expanded metal mesh. WWR values were 80%, 50%, and 30%, respectively. The
type of glass was considered based on the practical applicability and the performance of
the glass and thus included laminated clear glass, laminated blue glass, and off-line Low E
glass with a thickness of 6 mm + 6 mm. The expanded metal mesh was 81% for mesh A,
42% for mesh B, and 21% for mesh C according to their perforated ratios, and they were all
installed on the east and west sides of the building facade with the opening facing down.
A total of 36 cases of simulation schemes are shown in Table 5.

2.3.3. Simulation Condition Settings

The settings of the simulated meteorological conditions were imported using the
typical meteorological year in Tainan, Taiwan. In terms of simulation grid settings, the
minimum spacing of this spatial grid was set to 60 cm according to the spatial scale, and
the height of the work surface was set to a height of 76 cm. In terms of material settings,
DIVA lighting simulation material settings are shown in Table 6. The materials of each
case were set to the same value, and the type of window glass was adjusted according to
different cases.
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Table 5. List of simulation cases.

WWR
(%)

Glass Expanded Metal Mesh

Type U Value
(W/m2·K)

SHGC
(-)

Visible
Transmittance (-) Type Perforated

Ratio (%)
Transmittance

(%)

1

80%

Laminated
clear glass 4.88 0.73 0.87

No mesh - -
2 Mesh A 81% 52%
3 Mesh B 42% 31%
4 Mesh C 21% 13%

5
Laminated
blue glass 4.88 0.53 0.60

No mesh - -
6 Mesh A 81% 52%
7 Mesh B 42% 31%
8 Mesh C 21% 13%

9
Off-line

Low-E glass 1.64 0.26 0.53

No mesh - -
10 Mesh A 81% 52%
11 Mesh B 42% 31%
12 Mesh C 21% 13%

13

50%

Laminated
clear glass 4.88 0.73 0.87

No mesh - -
14 Mesh A 81% 52%
15 Mesh B 42% 31%
16 Mesh C 21% 13%

17
Laminated
blue glass 4.88 0.53 0.60

No mesh - -
18 Mesh A 81% 52%
19 Mesh B 42% 31%
20 Mesh C 21% 13%

21
Off-line

Low-E glass 1.64 0.26 0.53

No mesh - -
22 Mesh A 81% 52%
23 Mesh B 42% 31%
24 Mesh C 21% 13%

25

30%

Laminated
clear glass 4.88 0.73 0.87

No mesh - -
26 Mesh A 81% 52%
27 Mesh B 42% 31%
28 Mesh C 21% 13%

29
Laminated
blue glass 4.88 0.53 0.60

No mesh - -
30 Mesh A 81% 52%
31 Mesh B 42% 31%
32 Mesh C 21% 13%

33
Off-line

Low-E glass 1.64 0.26 0.53

No mesh - -
34 Mesh A 81% 52%
35 Mesh B 42% 31%
36 Mesh C 21% 13%

Table 6. Material settings for DIVA of an office building.

Ground Exterior
Wall Ceiling Interior

Wall Floor Expanded
Metal Mesh

Solar
reflectance 20% 35% 70% 50% 50% 80%

In terms of lighting control, the reduced artificial lighting due to natural lighting
benefits was included in the calculation of energy consumption, and the simulation settings
are shown in Table 7. The lighting switch setting adopts “Dimming with Occupancy On/Off
Sensor” in the software lighting control system. To elaborate, the software first determines
whether the space is being used based on the user activity time. Artificial lighting is not
turned on if not in use. When users use the space, it will be judged whether to turn on
artificial lighting according to the current space illuminance to reach the target illuminance
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value. The user activity time is set from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Taiwan’s national standard
CNS 12112 [29] is based on ISO 8995-1 [30]. According to the recommended illuminance for
office work, the target illuminance value was set to 500 lx. When the software performs its
calculation, it automatically determines the lighting switch period and the lighting usage
ratio and exports the lighting schedule (Figure 8). Then we imported the lighting schedule
into EnergyPlus to calculate the lighting energy consumption.

Table 7. Simulation settings for DIVA of an office building.

Location Simulate
Grid Size

Working
Surface Height

User Activity
Time

Lighting
Control System

Target
Illumination

Taiwan,
Tainan 60 cm 76 cm 8:00–18:00

Dimming with
Occupancy

On/Off Sensor
500 lx
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Figure 8. Lighting schedule setting simulated by DIVA (WWR = 30%, laminated clear glass, perforated
ratio of expanded metal mesh = 21%).

The energy consumption simulation conditions are shown in Table 8. We referred to
the Green Building Evaluation Manual-Basic Version for the indoor conditions [3]. The
conditions of the 10 h administrative office space type were adopted, including density of
people, equipment load, ventilation, hourly load change rate, etc. The lighting schedule
produced by the DIVA lighting simulation was imported to the hourly load change rate of
lighting. Therefore, the setting of each case produced differences in energy consumption
due to the lighting simulation results. For the air conditioning, we adopted the ideal load
air system.

Table 8. Indoor conditions and hourly load change rate setting of the office space.

Parameter Density of People Equipment Load Ventilation Lighting Density

Unit Person/m2 W/m2 L/s·Person W/m2

Value 0.15 13.5 8.5 12.5

Schedule type Fraction Fraction Fraction Fraction

00:00–08:00 0 0 0
according to

lighting schedule
setting of each

case simulated by
DIVA

08:00–12:00 1 0.5 1
12:00–13:00 0.5 0.5 1
13:00–17:00 1 1 1
17:00–18:00 0.5 0.5 1
18:00–19:00 0.3 0.3 0
19:00–24:00 0 0 0

In addition, for settings of the structure, this office building case refers to the Green
Building Evaluation Manual-Basic Version settings [3], as shown in Table 9. The insolation
transmittance of the expanded metal mesh is set by the measured value [20].
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Table 9. Material settings for the office building.

Material Thickness (m) Thermal Conductivity
(W/m·K)

Density
(kg/m3)

Specific Heat
(J/kg·K)

U Value
(W/m2·K)

Roof

PU board 0.002 0.05 37.5 1250

0.83
Foam concrete 0.15 0.17 600 1100
Cement mortar 0.015 1.5 2000 800

Reinforced concrete 0.15 1.4 2200 880
Cement mortar 0.015 1.5 2000 800

Exterior wall

Tile 0.01 1.3 2400 840

3.22
Cement mortar 0.015 1.5 2000 800

Reinforced concrete 0.12 1.4 2200 880
Cement mortar 0.01 1.5 2000 800

Ceiling Reinforced concrete 0.15 1.4 2200 880
1.77Tile 0.0191 0.06 368 590

Floor
Tile 0.0191 0.06 368 590

1.77Reinforced concrete 0.15 1.4 2200 880

2.4. Building Performance Index

The lighting assessment covers the entire office use area, that is, the area outside the
central service core of the building. The lighting performance was evaluated using the
LEED’s indoor environmental quality of U.S. Green Building Council [25]. In this study,
we used the simulation software to calculate the spatial daylight autonomy (sDA) and the
annual sunlight exposure (ASE). The LEED specification requires that the grid of the sDA
and ASE calculation should not exceed 60 cm2 and that the analysis area should be in the
frequently used area and on a working surface of 76 cm in height. Furthermore, the typical
meteorological data of the nearest location must be used as the boundary condition for
the analysis.

sDA evaluates whether a space receives sufficient daylight; specifically, sDA describes
the percentage of floor area that receives at least 300 lux for at least 50% of the annual
occupancy time (8 a.m.–6 p.m.) on a horizontal work plane. ASE evaluates surfaces
receiving too much direct sunlight that may cause glare (visual discomfort), which is
defined as the percentage of space where the illuminance on the work plane exceeds
1000 lux and is at least 250 h per year. These terms are defined in the IES LM-83-12
standard [31]. The scoring criteria vary depending on the type of building. Office space
criteria indicate that when the sDA is above 75% and the ASE is less than 10%, 3 points
can be obtained; when the sDA is 55%–74% and the ASE is less than 10%, 2 points can
be obtained.

We evaluated energy consumption using the energy use intensity (EUI) of air condi-
tioning and lighting. EUI is defined as the annual energy consumption of the building
divided by the total floor area of the building, and its unit is kWh/m2·year.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Compatibility of the Field Measurement and Simulations
3.1.1. EnergyPlus Simulation and Measurement Comparison

Two days with similar external conditions were selected from the multi-day measure-
ment (Figure 9), namely, 1 October 2017 (without expanded metal mesh) and 10 October
2017 (with expanded metal mesh). The field measured data of these two days were com-
pared with the simulated values of EnergyPlus.
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Figure 9. External conditions for measurement days. (a) Outdoor temperature; (b) Direct normal
irradiation (facing west); (c) Global horizontal irradiance.

Figures 10–12 compare various indoor conditions with and without expanded metal
mesh. When the expanded metal mesh was not installed, the measured results show
that the air temperature and the MRT had the same trend, but the MRT suddenly rose
between 16:00 and 17:00, since it is calculated using air temperature, black bulb temperature,
and wind speed. However, the measurement results showed no sudden rise in the air
temperature, and the wind speed was always less than 0.2 m/s, so it is speculated that
this phenomenon is caused by the increase in black bulb temperature. This rise is due
to the angle of incidence of sunlight near evening being larger; that is, the sunlight can
directly irradiate the black-ball thermometer. Although this phenomenon is difficult to
reproduce on EnergyPlus, the predictions of air temperature, MRT, and OT are consistent
with the overall trend of the measurement. In particular, the measurement and simulation
of OT has a high correlation (Figure 13), R2 > 0.76. Furthermore, the maximum root mean
square deviation (RMSD) is about 1 ◦C, showing good reproducibility for simulations with
EnergyPlus.
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3.1.2. DIVA Simulation and Measurement Comparison

The results of DIVA simulation and measurement are compared in Figure 14. The
measurement and the DIVA simulation have the same trend. However, during the period
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of direct sunlight on the opening (12:00–15:30), the error between the measurement and
the simulation of the illuminance is relatively large, whereas the error is relatively small
during the period of more diffuse light. In addition, we found that when the measured
illuminance was below 1000 lx, the accuracy of DIVA simulation was quite high, and all
errors were less than 15%. However, when the measured illuminance was above 1000 lx,
the DIVA simulated illuminance was too large or too small for evaluation, and the overall
error was within 48%.
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Figure 14. Illuminance comparison of simulation and measurement. (The opening is facing west
without expanded metal mesh).

Figure 15 shows the scatter plot with measured illuminance less than 1000 lx from all
cases. The results demonstrate that when the measured illuminance is less than 1000 lx,
the simulation and measurement have a high positive correlation and accuracy (R2 = 0.87).
Since we also discuss the office work environment with the illumination range below
1000 lx, this result can prove that when the measured value is less than 1000 lx, regardless
of the orientation of the building openings, the installation of expanded metal mesh with
different perforated ratio, or no shading devices, the simulation of DIVA with regard to
indoor illumination is reproducible and accurate.
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3.2. Evaluation of Lighting and Energy Consumption of Office Buildings

In this study, we carried out a total of 36 simulation cases according to different WWRs,
glass types, and expanded metal meshes. The simulation results of lighting and energy
consumption are summarized in Table 10.
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Table 10. Lighting and energy consumption result table of each simulated case.

WWR
(%) Glass Type Expanded

Metal Mesh
sDA
(%)

ASE
(%)

LEED
Score

Air
Conditioning

EUI
(kWh/m2·year)

Lighting EUI
(kWh/m2·year)

Total EUI
(kWh/m2·year)

1

80%

Laminated
clear glass

No mesh 99 39.0 0 116.8 4.3 121.1

2 Mesh A 96 18.9 0 97.8 4.6 102.4

3 Mesh B 91 16.1 0 93.9 5.1 99.0

4 Mesh C 87 13.5 0 90.2 5.3 95.5

5

Laminated
blue glass

No mesh 94 34.7 0 108.1 5.4 113.5

6 Mesh A 84 15.5 0 92.8 6.1 98.9

7 Mesh B 78 14.1 0 89.8 6.7 96.4

8 Mesh C 67 11.8 0 87.0 7.4 94.4

9

Off-line
Low-E glass

No mesh 88 33.5 0 91.9 6.2 98.1

10 Mesh A 76 14.1 0 83.1 7.4 90.5

11 Mesh B 68 13.3 0 82.1 8.1 90.2

12 Mesh C 58 10.8 0 81.2 9.2 90.4

13

50%

Laminated
clear glass

No mesh 90 30.1 0 102.4 5.4 107.8

14 Mesh A 79 17.6 0 91.8 5.9 97.7

15 Mesh B 74 9.7 2 88.1 7.0 95.1

16 Mesh C 65 9.1 2 86.1 7.6 93.7

17

Laminated
blue glass

No mesh 77 27.7 0 97.7 7.6 105.3

18 Mesh A 66 14.7 0 89.7 8.6 98.3

19 Mesh B 60 8.3 2 86.8 10.6 97.3

20 Mesh C 49 8.1 1 85.3 11.6 96.9

21

Off-line
Low-E glass

No mesh 69 26.4 0 86.5 9.6 96.1

22 Mesh A 60 13.0 0 83.7 10.7 94.4

23 Mesh B 52 7.9 1 82.2 12.9 95.1

24 Mesh C 42 8.0 1 82.0 14.1 96.1

25

30%

Laminated
clear glass

No mesh 61 18.2 0 94.8 10.2 105.0

26 Mesh A 53 10.8 0 88.0 12.2 100.2

27 Mesh B 48 8.8 0 87.8 14.8 102.6

28 Mesh C 42 6.7 1 87.2 16.5 103.7

29

Laminated
blue glass

No mesh 51 16.5 0 94.0 15.4 109.4

30 Mesh A 43 9.3 1 88.6 18.1 106.8

31 Mesh B 37 7.5 0 88.4 20.1 108.5

32 Mesh C 30 5.7 0 87.8 21.4 109.3

33

Off-line
Low-E glass

No mesh 46 16.2 0 87.6 18.3 105.9

34 Mesh A 38 8.7 0 85.4 20.7 106.1

35 Mesh B 30 6.3 0 85.8 22.6 108.4

36 Mesh C 25 5.3 0 85.8 23.6 109.4
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3.2.1. Evaluation of Lighting

As shown in Table 10, in the 27 cases with the expanded metal mesh installed, the
sDA and ASE decreased after the expanded metal mesh was installed compared to when
expanded metal mesh was not installed. Figure 16 compares case 1 and case 2, showing
that the east and west ASE of case 2 (with expanded metal mesh) is significantly improved.
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WWR is a very important parameter in lighting evaluation. In the simulated case of
WWR = 30%, the sDA did not reach the standard when the expanded metal mesh was not
installed, and the daylighting was also insufficient after the installation. In all cases with
WWR = 80%, no matter what kind of glass and expanded metal mesh were used, the sDA
was higher than the standard value (55%), but the ASE was more than 10%, indicating
excessive daylighting. In the case of WWR = 50%, different glass and expanded metal mesh
combinations can achieve an appropriate lighting effect.

When using Low-E glass, the overall natural lighting is poor. Among the nine cases
of Low-E glass with the expanded metal mesh, five cases did not meet the sDA standard.
Although five cases passed the ASE standard, no simulated cases met both.

Three cases met the LEED lighting standard, that is, cases in which the sDA was
more than 55% and the ASE was less than 10%. Among them, two cases had the scheme
of WWR = 50%, using laminated clear glass with meshes B and C, and the scheme of
WWR = 50%, using laminated blue glass with mesh B.

Overall, the WWR is the most important factor in lighting assessment, and the ex-
panded metal mesh effectively reduces the ASE and direct and excessive sunlight. Under
the condition of WWR = 50%, the appropriate combination of glass and expanded metal
mesh can meet the LEED lighting standard. However, when using Low-E glass, reaching
the standard is difficult.

3.2.2. Evaluation of Energy Consumption

Figures 17–19 show the energy consumption simulation results of lighting and air
conditioning when the WWR = 80%, 50%, and 30%, respectively. The horizontal axis is
the simulation case number, and the vertical axis is the EUI. As shown in the 36 simulated
cases, the higher the WWR, the higher the EUI. The energy saving potential of expanded
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metal mesh and glass is highly related to WWR; that is, the greater the WWR, the greater
the contribution of the two to energy saving.
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When WWR = 80% (Figure 17), the EUI is lower when using glass with lower SHGC or
expanded metal mesh with a smaller perforated ratio. When Low-E glass is used, since the
glass blocks a large amount of solar radiation, the influence of different perforated ratios
of the expanded metal mesh on the energy consumption is relatively reduced. However,
when using Low-E glass with mesh C (case 11), the air conditioning energy consumption
was reduced by 0.9 kWh/m2·year compared to mesh B (case 12), but the lighting energy
consumption increased by 1.1 kWh/m2·year, which ultimately results in more energy
consumption than using mesh B. Therefore, when using expanded metal mesh on a facade
to reduce air conditioning energy consumption, the increase in lighting energy consumption
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should be simultaneously considered to avoid an increase in overall building energy
consumption.

When WWR = 50% (Figure 18), due to the reduction of building openings area, the
amount of solar radiation entering is reduced compared to WWR = 80%, so the energy-
saving effect of glass types and expanded metal mesh to air conditioning energy consump-
tion is also reduced. When WWR = 30% (Figure 19), the installation of expanded metal
mesh has a very small energy saving benefit; furthermore, when Low-E glass is used at the
same time, more total energy is consumed due to the increased lighting demand.

Overall, the larger the WWR, the greater the energy saving potential of the expanded
metal mesh and glass. If the SHGC of the glass is lower, the expanded metal mesh has less
influence on saving air conditioning energy consumption. In this case, the addition of the
expanded metal mesh may increase the total energy consumption (due to an increase in
lighting energy consumption).

3.2.3. Section Summary

Among the 36 cases of simulation schemes in this study, three cases can meet the
LEED indoor lighting standard (cases 15, 16, and 19), and all three of those cases can
obtain 2 points in the evaluation system. As shown in Table 11, if the maximum sDA is
used as the basis for selecting the best combination, then the best choice is case 15, that is,
when WWR = 50% and laminated clear glass and mesh B are used. The solution with the
minimum building energy consumption among the three cases is when WWR = 50% and
laminated clear glass is used with mesh C.

Table 11. Cases that meet LEED lighting standards.

Case 15 Case 16 Case 19

WWR (%) 50 50 50
Glass type Laminated clear glass Laminated clear glass Laminated blue glass

Expanded metal mesh Mesh B Mesh C Mesh B
sDA (%) 74 65 60
ASE (%) 9.7 9.1 8.3

EUI (kWh/m2·year) 95.1 93.7 97.3

Simulation result of sDA
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it may result in insufficient lighting and thus increase lighting energy consumption. Both 
WWR and glass types should be considered to achieve minimum energy consumption. 
Otherwise, the increase in lighting energy consumption may be greater than the decrease 
in air conditioning energy consumption, and the installation of expanded metal mesh will 
consume more energy than when not installed. 

Among the 36 cases of simulation schemes in this study, three cases met the LEED 
indoor lighting standard, and the scheme with the minimum building energy consump-
tion was when WWR = 50% and laminated clear glass was used with mesh C. However, 
this study only focused on the relationship between WWR, glass type, and external shad-
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consumption. First, we compared the simulation results with the measurement results to
confirm the simulation reproducibility of EnergyPlus and DIVA. Then, taking an office
building in Tainan as an example, we discussed the effects of window-to-wall ratio, glass
type, and expanded metal mesh type on lighting and air conditioning energy consumption.

The results of the comparison between the simulation and the field measurement show
that the thermal environment simulated by EnergyPlus has good reproducibility, except
for when the sun directly shines on the opening. In the analysis results of the illuminance,
when the measured illuminance was less than 1000 lx, the accuracy of the DIVA simulation
and the measured value was quite high and had a high positive correlation whether
the expanded metal mesh was installed or not or whether the opening was oriented in
different directions.

To consider the impact of natural lighting on lighting energy saving, this study used
DIVA to simulate lighting and generate the lighting schedules, which were then imported
into EnergyPlus to calculate the energy consumption of lighting and air conditioning. The
simulation results show that the WWR has an important influence on both lighting and air
conditioning energy consumption. When WWR = 80% and WWR = 30%, no matter what
type of glass and expanded metal mesh was used, such cases could not meet the lighting
standards of LEED. When WWR = 50%, three different cases can achieve the LEED lighting
standards with a good combination of glass and expanded metal mesh.

In terms of light environment, expanded metal mesh can effectively reduce glare
while also having the opportunity to achieve a comfortable natural light environment. For
building energy consumption, we found that the lower the WWR, the lower the impact
of glass and expanded metal mesh on building energy consumption. However, when
expanded metal mesh is used on the facade to reduce air conditioning energy consumption,
it may result in insufficient lighting and thus increase lighting energy consumption. Both
WWR and glass types should be considered to achieve minimum energy consumption.
Otherwise, the increase in lighting energy consumption may be greater than the decrease
in air conditioning energy consumption, and the installation of expanded metal mesh will
consume more energy than when not installed.

Among the 36 cases of simulation schemes in this study, three cases met the LEED
indoor lighting standard, and the scheme with the minimum building energy consumption
was when WWR = 50% and laminated clear glass was used with mesh C. However, this
study only focused on the relationship between WWR, glass type, and external shading on
air conditioning and lighting energy consumption. As a reference for designs related to
indoor lighting effect and building energy consumption, factors such as construction cost
and visual effect should be considered in future research.
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